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ABSTRACT
Background: Trapped fourth ventricle (TFV) usually develops as a complication of supratentorial ventricular
CSF shunting, especially when hydrocephalus is caused by intraventricular hemorrhage and/or infection. This
study aimed to assess the feasibility of endoscopic aqueduct stenting using a single refashioned shunt tube to treat
cases presenting with both TFV and shunt malfunction.
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Methods: We retrospectively collected and analyzed data from patients presenting with TFV and supratentorial
shunt malfunction who underwent endoscopic aqueduct stenting using a refashioned shunt tube. All cases were
treated at our institution between January 2010 and July 2019. The surgical technique is described.
Results: Eighteen patients were enrolled in our study. There were ten males and eight females. The mean age was
11.2 years (range = 1–33 years). Headache, nausea, and vomiting were the most common clinical presentations.
The mean duration of follow-up was 22.1 months (range = 6–60 months). All cases showed clinical and
radiological improvement after surgery.
Conclusion: Endoscopic antegrade aqueductoplasty and stenting with the refashioned panventricular shunt
catheter are an adequate treatment option for both TFV and supratentorial shunt malfuncion.
Keywords: Aqueductal stenting, Endoscopic aqueductoplasty, Refashioned shunt tube, Shunt malfunction,
Trapped fourth ventricle

INTRODUCTION
Trapped fourth ventricle (TFV) defines a pathological condition observed when the fourth ventricle
balloons with CSF after obstruction of its inlet (the aqueduct) and exit (foramina of Magendie
and Luschka). The condition usually develops as a complication of supratentorial ventricular
CSF shunting, especially when hydrocephalus is caused by intraventricular hemorrhage and/or
infection. Ependymal inflammation develops and ultimately leads to scarring and obstruction of
tight CSF routes and isolation of ventricular systems. The dilated fourth ventricle acts as a posterior
fossa mass lesion compressing on the brainstem and cerebellum. Failure of adequate management
of TFV can lead to severe neurological morbidity and/or mortality.[12,18,21]
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The therapeutic approaches for TFV are multiple and include
CSF diversion (transcerebellar fourth ventricular shunting),
open surgical fenestration of the fourth ventricles, and
endoscopic procedures (aqueductoplasty and/or stenting).
TFV patients with complete clinical and radiological stability
can be managed conservatively.[11,12,15,19,20,24,25,27] In this report,
we performed endoscopic antegrade aqueductoplasty with
stenting in 18 patients with TFV who also had large lateral
ventricles due to inadequately functioning VP shunt. We
present our experience and outcomes of the technique for
managing both hydrocephalus and TFV using a single shunt
device.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This is a retrospective study comprising 18 consecutive
patients, who underwent endoscopic surgery, at our institute
between January 2010 and July 2019, for management of
symptomatic TFV and supratentorial shunt malfunction.
A review of radiographic studies showed that preoperative
good quality MRI had been required for all cases before
the procedure. This aimed to include only patients with
MRI evidence of short segment aqueductal obstruction
and some clear anatomic landmarks in the posterior third
ventricle to help endoscopic navigation as pineal recess or
posterior commissure. All cases underwent endoscopic
aqueductoplasty and stenting with the refashioned shunt
tube. No cases were excluded due to procedural failure.
Demographic, clinical, and radiological data were gathered
from the hospital database. The ethical committee at our
institute approved this study.
Before surgery, CSF samples were obtained through the shunt
reservoir to exclude any active shunt hardware infection.
This was observed in only one patient (Case 12) in whom
externalization of the shunt was done until infection was
cleared out, followed by surgery using antibiotic impregnated
shunt catheter as a stent. The required length of the
ventricular catheter and the location of the extra side ports
were estimated through preoperative sagittal MRI views.
The ventricular catheter was refashioned accordingly, during
surgery, to reach down to the most distal part of the cavity of
the fourth ventricle, and to have extra side ports inside the
third and lateral ventricles as well.
Surgical procedure
Under general anesthesia, the patient was placed in a
supine position. The head was placed in horseshoe-shaped
headrest to allow changing head tilt and rotation during
different stages of surgery. One precoronal burr hole was
placed, behind the hairline and anterior to the coronal
suture, based on the inclination of the aqueduct obtained
from preoperative sagittal MRI views. After removal of the
Surgical Neurology International • 2020 • 11(393)
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old shunt hardware a freehand insertion of the endoscope
is done, aiming the floor of the third ventricle to perform
endoscopic third ventriculostomy (ETV). The trajectory for
ETV was patent in seven patients, including wide foramen
of Monro and cavity of the third ventricle. In the other 11
patients, ETV was technically undoable. The endoscope was
then moved backward to access the aqueduct. A 3-French
Fogarty Balloon catheter was then passed through the
aqueduct with very little inflation to violate any covering
membrane and perform aqueductoplasty.
The new refashioned ventricular catheter, with stylet inside, is
passed alongside the endoscope sheath to reach the aqueduct.
After few millimeters’ advancement of the catheter through
the aqueduct, the stylet is moved incrementally upward letting
the catheter be guided in further advancement by the lumen of
the aqueduct and dilated cavity of the fourth ventricle. When
the calculated length of the catheter is reached, the endoscope
is removed, and proximal shunt catheter is then connected
to a reservoir, and new distal abdominal catheter is tunneled
down to the peritoneal cavity which was ligated in the seven
patients in whom ETV was performed aiming at later on the
removal of the distal catheters if ETV had succeeded. Skin is
meticulously closed in layers.
The outcome was assessed clinically and radiologically.
Follow-up CT scans were scheduled at day 1 and day
30 after surgery. Follow-up MRI was planned at 3 and 6
months postoperatively. Other follow-up items included
documenting the need for any shunt revision or any
neurological complication. Illustrative cases are shown in
[Figures 1 and 2].

RESULTS
Eighteen patients of symptomatic TFV and supratentorial VP
shunt malfunction were included in this study. There were
ten males and eight females. The mean age of the patients at
the time of surgery was 11.2 years (range = 1–33 years). The
mean duration of follow-up was 22.1 months (range = 6–60
months). Most patients (14/18) had undergone previous
shunt revisions before the diagnosis of TFV. The average
delay between initial lateral ventricle shunt placement and
the diagnosis of TFV was 43.2 months (range = 10–105
months) [Table 1].
Preoperative clinical manifestations included headache
(15/18), nausea and vomiting (15/18), gait ataxia (10/18),
truncal ataxia (3/18), cranial nerve palsy (4/18), diplopia
(4/18), visual obscuration (3/18), and bulbar palsy (4/18),
including dysphagia, dysphonia, and choking on oral fluids.
Aqueduct catheter placement was successful in all cases. ETV
failed in all the seven cases where shunt ligation had to be
removed within 48 h after surgery. Hydrocephalus and TFV
were controlled by a single shunt in all cases [Table 2].
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Table 1: Demographic profiles of the patients with neurologic and surgical history.
Case
number

Sex

Age at
diagnosis of
TFV (years)

Age at
Delay between first Initial diagnosis and
initial shunt
shunt and TFV
etiology of hydrocephalus
insertion
diagnosis (months)

1
2

Male
Male

3
9

1 month
3 months

35
105

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Female
Male
Male
Female
Male
Female
female
Male

26
3
7
18
3
1
25
1

22 years
1 month
1 month
15 years
2 months
3 weeks
21 years
2 weeks

47
34
83
36
33
10
45
11

11

Male

3

2 months

34

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Female
Male

1
33
13
5
17
30
4

3 weeks
28 years
10 years
1 month
15 years
26 years
1 month

11
58
35
59
48
45
48

Number of
Neurologic
previous shunt deficits
revisions

Bacterial meningitis
Meningomyelocoele and
Chiari Type II
Post traumatic
Bacterial meningitis
Post traumatic
IVH from ruptured AVM
Prematurity he
Prematurity hge
SAH
Prematurity hge.

1
1

Meningomyelocoele and
Chiari type II
Prematurity hge.
SAH
IVH from ruptured AVM
Bacterial meningitis
IVH from ruptured AVM
Post traumatic
Bacterial meningitis

2

1
1
0
2
2
3
0
2

1
0
3
2
2
0
3

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

Dysphasia
Seizure

Cerebral palsy
developmental
delay

Hemiparesis

Figure 1: (a) Endoscopic view within the posterior third ventricle demonstrating the posterior commissure (arrow head) and membrane
covering the aqueduct with tiny opening (arrow). (b) Endoscopic view within the posterior third ventricle after balloon aqueductoplasty. (c)
Aqueduct stenting using shunt tube. (d) Endoscopic view through the lateral ventricle before withdrawal of the endoscope. (e) Pre-operative
sagittal T1 MRI showing ballooning of ventricular system. (f) Post-operative sagittal T1 MR image showing marked decline in all ventricular
system size after stenting. (g) Early post-operative sagittal reconstructed CT image. (h) Late post-operative sagittal reconstructed CT image
showing full resolution of all ventriculomegaly.

After surgery, there was radiological evidence of the
diminution of the size of the TFV and lateral ventricles in
all cases. Rapid resolution of clinical signs and symptoms

of raised intracranial pressure and gradual amelioration of
signs and symptoms of posterior fossa mass lesions occurred
in all cases after surgery. Two patients (Cases seven and 18)
Surgical Neurology International • 2020 • 11(393)
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Table 2: Neurologic presentations and follow-up duration with neurological and radiological outcomes (size of TVF and supratentorial
ventricles).
Case
number

Neurologic findings at presentation

1

Headache, ataxic gait, vomiting, and abnormal
head tilt
Headache, ataxic gait, vomiting, and myelopathy
Headache, Parinaud’s signs, vomiting, and
scanning dysarthria
Headache, cranial nerve palsy, vomiting, and
truncal ataxia
Headache, ataxic gait, vomiting, and diplopia
Headache, ataxic gait, visual obscuration, and
tetraparesis
Headache, ataxic gait, vomiting, and bulbar palsy
incessant crying, cranial nerve palsy, vomiting, and
head nodding
Headache, ataxic gait, visual obscuration, and
bulbar palsy
Apneic spells, bradycardia, vomiting, myoclonic
jerks, and posturing
Headache, cranial nerve palsy, vomiting, and
truncal ataxia
refusal of oral intake, bradycardia, vomiting,
myoclonic jerks, and lethargy
Headache, Parinaud’s signs, visual obscuration, and
myelopathy
Headache, ataxic gait, vomiting, diplopia, and
bulbar palsy
Headache, ataxic gait, vomiting, and diplopia
Headache, ataxic gait, vomiting, and scanning
dysarthria
Headache, cranial nerve palsy, vomiting, truncal
ataxia, and diplopia
Headache, ataxic gait, vomiting, and bulbar palsy

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Follow-up
(months)

developed transient oculomotor palsy which spontaneously
resolved in 4 weeks following surgery. One patient (Case 4)
developed asymptomatic posterior fossa subdural hygroma.
Ordinary shunt tubes were used in seventeen patients, and
an antibiotic impregnated shunt tube was used in one patient
(Case 12).

DISCUSSION
TFV pathogenesis entails obstruction of the CSF pathway
at the level of the foramina of Magendie and Luschka and
the cerebral aqueduct. It is almost exclusively seen in lateral
ventricle shunted patients, especially with hydrocephalus
following infection and/or hemorrhage.[1,17] These primary
insults initiate ependymal inflammation which results in
TFV or other forms of multicompartmental hydrocephalus.
The first case report of TFV in literature was for a patient with
cysticercosis meningitis who developed signs of posterior
Surgical Neurology International • 2020 • 11(393)
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Neurological
outcome

Radiological outcome
TFV

Supratentorial ventricles

44

Improved

Decreased

Decreased

16
30

Improved
Improved

Decreased
Decreased

Decreased
Decreased

60

Improved

Decreased

Decreased

30
24

Improved
Improved

Decreased
Decreased

Decreased
Decreased

12
20

Improved
Improved

Decreased
Decreased

Decreased
Decreased

22

Improved

Decreased

Decreased

6

Improved

Decreased

Decreased

16

Improved

Decreased

Decreased

24

Improved

Decreased

Decreased

36

Improved

Decreased

Decreased

12

Improved

Decreased

Decreased

15
12

Improved
Improved

Decreased
Decreased

Decreased
Decreased

9

Improved

Decreased

Decreased

9

Improved

Decreased

Decreased

fossa mass lesion few months after the shunting of the lateral
ventricle.[4]
In the year 1978, Zimmerman et al.[28] published an interesting
report of six patients with TFV among a series of 48 patients
with dilated fourth ventricle due to outlet obstruction.
These six patients also had aqueductal obstruction. They
settled that lateral ventricular shunting would decompress
the dilated fourth ventricle except in cases with TFV which
would need direct shunting of the fourth ventricle as well. In
the same year, Hawkins et al.[13] reported the 1st clinical series
of the symptomatic TFV after CSF shunting from the lateral
ventricle. They reported three children who, after a history of
multiple shunt revisions, presented with progressive cerebellar
symptoms and no manifestation of raised intracranial
pressure. Their shunt systems were functioning normally
and CT brain showed isolation and dilatation of the fourth
ventricles without supratentorial ventriculomegaly. After
insertion of a ventricular catheter in the ballooned fourth
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Figure 2: (a) Preoperative sagittal T1 MR image showing markedly dilated TFV with shunt tube inserted in the lateral ventricle and
intraventricular adhesions circumventing a dilated aqueduct opening and occluding the cavity of the third ventricle. (b) Endoscopic view
showing balloon foraminoplasty. (c) Endoscopic view through restored foramen of Monro (arrow) showing the dilated opening of the
aqueduct (arrow head). (d) Endoscopic view through the dilated aqueduct showing the fourth ventricular cavity with its choroid plexus
(arrow head). (e) Endoscopic view showing queduct stenting using shunt tube. (f) Endoscopic view through the lateral ventricle before
withdrawal of the endoscope with refashioned shunt tube and extra-ports (one of them is pointed out by arrow head). (g) Pre-operative
sagittal reconstructed CT image showing ballooning of third and fourth ventricles. (h) Late post-operative sagittal reconstructed CT image
showing full resolution of all ventriculomegaly.

ventricle and connecting it to the original shunt system with Y
connector, the three children showed a gradual improvement
of their cerebellar malfunction symptoms and signs.
The transcerebellar fourth ventricular shunting then became
the most frequently used maneuver to treat TFV. However, it
was associated with a high rate of obstruction and the need for
repeated revisions.[2] Furthermore, shunt over-drainage of the
TFV was reported to lead to the marked collapse of the fourth
ventricle, implantation of the catheter tip into the fourth
ventricular floor, obstruction of the catheter, and cranial
nerve palsy.[6,14,22] Recent advancement in microsurgery and
neuroendoscopy popularized more physiologic management
strategies of TFV over the classic simple transcerebellar
shunting. Restoring and maintaining the patency of the
natural fourth ventricle inlet or outlet pathways are the
final goal of different microsurgical and neuroendoscopic
treatment plans used nowadays to manage TFV. Although
there is still no enough data to prove if a certain maneuver
is superior to others, some associated pathologies, as the
presence of syrinx or shunt malfunction, can render the
choice of one maneuver more logic than others.[3,8,23,24,26]
In 1920, Walter Dandy performed the first retrograde
aqueductoplasty by freehand insertion of a rubber catheter
curved up and guided by metal stylet into the aqueduct
through a suboccipital open naked eye approach retracting
the cerebellar lobes utilizing a nasal speculum.[5] Endoscopic
restoration of cerebral aqueduct patency (aqueductoplasty)

is considered the most recent treatment modality for
aqueductal stenosis. There are several reports of high rate
of aqueductal restenosis and treatment failure following
aqueductoplasty without stenting, especially in TFV cases
after intraventricular hemorrhage and/or infection. Such
restenosis was not reported in TFV patients who underwent
stent placement after aqueductoplasty.[3,7-11,16]
An ideal management strategy for multilocular
hydrocephalus should equalize pressure in different
ventricular compartments and drain all the ventricular
system. Different endoscopic techniques have been described
to assist frontal insertion of a refashioned panventricular
catheter traversing the lateral and third ventricles then
passing into the fourth ventricle through the aqueduct after
aqueductoplasty. Refashioning the ventricular catheter by
adding extra holes allows the connection and drainage of all
the ventricular compartments.[3,8,26]
In this report, we present our experience with the
management of 18 patients presenting with symptomatic
TFV and lateral ventricle shunt malfunction. Our
procedure entails the endoscope-assisted insertion of a
refashioned panventricular shunt catheter starting from a
frontal entry point, passing into the lateral ventricle then
through the foramen of Monro into the third ventricle,
and ending into the fourth ventricle through the aqueduct
of Sylvius. We used Lotta® ventriculo-scope system with
Hopkins® wide angle 6-degree telescope, an outer diameter
Surgical Neurology International • 2020 • 11(393)
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6.1 mm, length 18 cm, and working channel diameter 2.9
mm to guide intraventricular navigation, Fogarty catheter
(3-French) for aqueductoplasty and a burr hole type
reservoir to fix the panventricular catheter at the frontal
insertion site.
The development of symptoms and signs of cerebellar
and/or brain stem malfunction in our patients, was
mostly insidious, while symptoms and signs of raised
intracranial pressure due to shunt malfunction developed
more acutely and were more frequently the drive to seek
medical advice. The etiology of shunt malfunction was
mostly (78%) proximal catheter failure due to bugging of
the tiny holes. The delay between initial shunt insertion
and the diagnosis of TFV was variable (mean= 43 months,
range = 10–105 months). After surgery, the resolution of
symptoms and signs of raised intracranial pressure was
more rapid and complete, while symptoms of cerebellar
and/or brainstem compression resolved more gradually
and usually incompletely. All cases showed radiological
evidence of diminution of supratentorial ventriculomegaly
and the size of the fourth ventricle. During the followup period (mean= 22 months, range= 6–60 months) of
our patients, no case developed shunt malfunction or
infection.
Comparable endoscopic maneuvers to manage TFV
have been described in earlier publications with some
variations in technical steps.[3,8,23,26] Upchurch et al.[26] and
Cinalli et al.[3] used two burr holes (one for introducing
the endoscope and one for inserting the shunt catheter).
We, as well as Fritsch et al.,[8] used only one burr hole
for introducing both the endoscope and the catheter. We
have chosen the location of the entry burr hole anterior
to the coronal suture and behind the hairline according
to the inclination of the aqueduct in preoperative sagittal
MRI scan to facilitate access to the ventricles and to
allow reaching the aqueduct without much manipulation
of the fornix at the foramen of Monro. All our patients
also had supratentorial ventriculomegaly (due to shunt
malfunction) which facilitated intraventricular endoscopic
navigation. Fritsch et al.[8] performed interventriculostomy
through the thinnest membranous segment of the wall
between the third and the fourth ventricle when it was
difficult to identify the aqueduct intraoperatively in five
children. We included only cases with preoperative MRI
clear anatomic landmarks in the posterior third ventricle
to help endoscopic navigation, so we avoided the need for
such interventriculostomy with the innate risk of damaging
functioning neuronal tissues. Torres-Corzo et al.[23] did
not refashion the shunt catheter as their patients had
previously undergone ETV. We as well as Upchurch et al.,[26]
Cinalli et al.,[3] and Fritsch et al.[8] refashioned the shunt
catheter to drain the supratentorial ventricular system
together with the TFV.
Surgical Neurology International • 2020 • 11(393)
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Our technique to perform the extra holes is to advance
the stylet inside the tube till the point desired for making
an extra hole, then the tube is bent across the stylet tip.
Micro scissors are used to make a small cut at the flexion
knee against the stylet tip (micro scissors blades are kept
parallel to the long access of the tube so that any unintended
extension of the hole occurs along the tube and not across
it to avoid weakening the tube). To avoid the ingrowth of
choroid plexus, measurements were taken to place the extraholes along the segment of the tube in the frontal horn of the
lateral ventricle away from the foramen of Monro and along
the tube segment in the lower third ventricle close to the
aqueduct.
The two main factors which rendered ETV undoable in
eleven of our eighteen patients were obscuration of anatomic
landmarks at the floor of the anterior third ventricle as a
sequelae of inflammatory and/or hemorrhagic pathology and
the narrow space in front of the basilar artery due to anterior
brain stem shifting by the large ballooned TFV. Moreover,
the location of our single burr hole was in favor of working
in the posterior third ventricle rather than the anterior third
ventricle.
Our provisional plan of management, if proximal shunt
revision is needed, is to perform an endoscopic inspection of
the panventricular tube. We believe that the extraction of this
panventricular tube should be done under endoscopic visual
control after releasing any adhesions using bipolar cautery
and/or scissors.
There are some limitations to this study, including
retrospective nature, small number of patients (n = 18),
and single-institution experience. However, our results
may be of interest. This is the first publication of a series of
patients presenting with supratentorial shunt malfunction
and TFV successfully managed with endoscopic-assisted
antegrade aqueductoplasty and stenting with panventricular
refashioned shunt catheter. Failure of shunt independence in
all seven cases in whom ETV was done, which may indicate
coincidence of subarachnoid scarring with ependymal
scarring in these patients. Long-term patency of shunt system
with no need for revision may be related to refashioning of
the catheter with extra wider pores, exclusion of active CSF
infection before surgery, and changing whole shunt system
hardware. Lack of postoperative complications in the one
patient (Case 12) treated with the antibiotic impregnated
shunt tube suggests the safety of chemically treated catheter
although being in intimate contact with parts of the
brainstem.

CONCLUSION
Endoscopic antegrade aqueductoplasty and stenting with
the refashioned panventricular shunt catheter are a feasible
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minimally invasive treatment option for the management of
TFV in patients with inadequately functioning supratentorial
shunts using one shunt tube.
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